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Dec 28, The early morning crash occurred near the 14 Freeway interchange . Friday in a
wrong-way crash on the 5 Freeway north of Los Angeles.
A multi-vehicle crash involving at least one big-rig brought rush-hour traffic to a halt on the
southbound 5 Freeway near the Buena Vista Street exit Friday. Nov 1, The crash took place
just before p.m. on the northbound 5 Freeway at Calgrove Boulevard, just north of the
interchange with the Antelope. Nov 2, The crash occurred just before p.m. Thursday on the
northbound 5 Freeway at Calgrove Boulevard, just north of the interchange with the.
Nov 1, The crash took place just before p.m. on the northbound I-5 at Calgrove Boulevard, just
north of the interchange with the Antelope Valley. Dec 6, 5 Freeway SigAlert: Crash Shuts
Down Three Lanes - North The crash, which occurred during heavy rainfall at a about a.m.,
forced the. Explore recently published traffic accident news stories from thepickofohio.com
Aug 12, The CHP is still trying to piece together what happened that left the two men Arena
Boulevard,” said officer Mike Zerfas with North Sacramento CHP. Northbound I-5 traffic is
being diverted off at Arena Blvd. Traffic will be. Oct 2, Fatal crash slows traffic on 5 Freeway
in Sun Valley Traffic on the freeway was backed up to North Hollywood Way, according to
traffic maps. Dec 23, Motorist arrested in multi-vehicle crash on 5 Freeway that killed
Glendale driving a Mercedes-Benz, was going northbound, north of the. Dec 6, State's major
north-south artery closed Thursday morning rain-related accident on the highway further south
— the California Highway Several crashes, some of which involved semi-trucks, occurred on
northbound I-5 just north of #I-5 TRAFFIC ALERT: SNOW is causing major traffic problems
on #I Nov 2, California Highway Patrol officers are investigating a fatal crash that killed four
“(The collision) occurred at p.m. on the northbound 5 at. Oct 23, The accident was reported
about p.m. near the Liberty Canyon Road exit of the The #5 traffic lane is open Southbound
US Please. I 5 [IN THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AREA] THE NORTHBOUND LOADS
NORTHBOUND TRAFFIC IS REDUCED TO 1 LANE FROM MI NORTH OF.
Get the latest San Diego news. CBS News 8 is the local source for San Diego breaking news,
top stories, weather, traffic, sports, entertainment and more.
Incident, SR, Accident on SR North Near Soledad Canyon Rd - () Closure, Los Angeles, I-5,
Closed to traffic on off-ramp on I-5 North in lane(s): All .
Dec 6, The 5 Freeway was completely closed in both directions Thursday killed in a crash on
the northbound side of the rain-slicked freeway in Sun Valley, authorities said. ***SIG
ALERT*** I-5 IS CLOSED N/B AT PARKER RD AND S/ B AT The wreck occurred
sometime before a.m. near the Colorado. Aug 23, Three people were killed and one was
seriously injured Thursday evening in a fiery wrong-way crash that halted traffic on
northbound Interstate.
I 5 CA Live traffic coverage with maps and news updates - Interstate 5 California Accident,
right lane blocked in #Livermore on I EB before N Livermore Ave , . The solo-vehicle crash
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happened shortly after a.m. on the northbound. Double Fatal Crash Shuts Down Lanes on 5
Freeway in Irvine. Double Fatal Crash Shuts Down Lanes on 5 Freeway in Irvine. 5 Killed,
Suspect In Custody After.
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